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WONDERFUL tr THE NEW
VALUES AWAIT THINGS ARE
YOUR CHOOS-

ING These Charming SHOWN HERE
HERE FIRST

SUITS
are sure to please you

Wc have anticipated your Spring requirements
with an assortment which has never been rivaled in
this vicinity. Not only is the number of styles large,
but the garments themselves are more dressy and ef-

fective than any we have heretofore shown. We are
safe in assuring you entire satisfaction with any suit
you may purchase of us, because we made sure of
their quality and desirability before we bought them.

Choose now from this wonderful stock. They are
priced from $30.00 to $145.00

Your New Coat flElegan Waists of Infinite Variety

The assortment is large and embraces styles for the young
miss and styles for the matron. Most of the models are exclusive
being shown only at this store.

Charming waists like these will withstand the close scrutiny to
which attractive waists are usually submitted. They are de-

signed by artists, made by expe rt seamstresses and only materi-
als of the finest quality have been used in their composition.

Priced from $5.75 to $36.50

can always be purchased most satisfactorily here,
for we offer large stocks of the best fashions at all
times. We sell the most exclusive styles, styles
which cannot be purchased elsewhere. What is
more we are always first with the new fashions;
and our prices invariably mean the best value for
what you spend.

$22.50 to $110.00
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PRICES WILL BE MUCH HIGHER
Maribou Scarfs

are very fashionable
and are ideal as a light
summer wrap, to take
the place of the heavier
furs, etc. They come in
natural shades of taupe,
others of black or
brown and the assort-
ment of styles is

You will find just

what you want in:

Fancy Bead Chains, Jet
Beads, Lingerie Clasps,

Beauty Pins, Rhine-

stone Pins, Earrings,
Bag Frames, Pearl
Beads, etc. An exten-

sive assortment of the

best selling novelties.

CORSETS

A Gossard for Every Figure.
There is a Gossard Corset for

YOUR figure no matter what its
peculiarities. We can speedily con-
vince you that you need not pay an
exorbitant price for a corset for
any reason whatever.

Moderately priced. Gossard
Corsets are guaranteed absolutely
rustproof, and they are also guar-
anteed to fit. You will find them
America's greatest corset values at
their present prices of

$3.50 to $12.00

COMELY LTTTLE HATS

FOR THE CHILDREN

As interesting and charming as, the
faces of the little ones themselves
is this showing of millinery for
children. A large number of styles
are shown so that a becoming hat
will be found here for every little
girl. Clever shapes, daintily trim-
med in many fashions. Prices to
suit every mother's purse.

From $3.50 to $12.00

A l iiuiny people are misinformed or are not pasted on market conditions.

Many expect lower prices next fall.

THEY ARE DOOMED TO DISAPPOINTMENT.

The Bireatw prat of next fall nterehfwJIwp is now bought ami being made up,
and it is from li5 pm rut to 50 percent higher than anything you've jot Been

Just a common, ordinary hat. such as yon used to pay atxmt 93.50 for will cost
im SH.50 next fall. It will In haitl tor yon to buy a il nt pan- of Overalls for

levs than $4.00, An ordinary work shift will Ik worth around $2.50.

If oti Med Ctottanff Of any kind don'l wait for lower price, beenOM they'll
be hueli higher before thej're any lower. "THK BUYER.Prices range from

$9.50 to $27.50

Dainty
Handkerchiefs

Sheer Creations in
VeilingsYou will be delighted with our

Women's Neckwear
Here is assembled the latest and most fascinating nov-

elties in women's "neck fixin's" that it is possible to pro-
cure. Noted manufacturers of high grade neckwear have
contributed their best numbers in order to make this the
best showing of Women's Neckwear in Pendleton.

Artistic creations of net, crepe and silks, combined with
fine imported laces, showing collars, vestees and cuff sets
in styles to please the most fastidious woman. The prices
range from 65c to $5.00

Belter Knit Underwear
than Kaysers or Carters was never made to sell at the
prices this quality underwear sells for. Made of fine cot-
ton and lisle threads. Union suits, vests or pants in any
wanted or desired style or size.
Union Suits at $1.25, $1.50 to $3.50
Vests at 60c to $1.75
Pants at 85c to $2.00
Special showing of gauze vests at 30c, 35c, 50c

Other grades in
UNION SUITS FOR 75c

We are showing them In the low-nec- k, no sleeve, tight or embrella
knee, or bodice top in very good equalities at 75 olliers at Mfc

of pure linen or swiss lawns,
embroidered, many of them
by hand, in exclusive desikns
that will attract your atten-
tion.

Pure Linen
at 50c, 65c, 75c to $2.00

Alpine Swiss Hankerchiefs
t 15c, 20c, 25c, 35c

Silk Crepe Spor Handker

No matter how exacting your
testes may be you will surely find
your most fastidious inclinat ions
suited here. Veilings of every con-
ceivable variety are included in our
display, In designs as plain or as
elaboratte as you could wish for
and marked at prices less than you
liad figured they would cost.

Drape Veils circular or ob-
long, showing the very latest
embroidered designs and
dote $1.75 to $3.50
.. .Veilings at 35c to $1.00 chiefs at 35c to 75c
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tonne im come to consult iier type
more and more and mits no one
motle to bo the criterion of her
tastes. Her one desire In planning
her continue is to express her own
individuality in a chic manner. Chic
after all. is merely being simple In
an artful way. The French deslsTA-er-

who create it quite dazzle you
by their seeming lack of complex-
ity. Does it not seem that the mind
of a child is forever entering into
the smartest of the Imports?
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the woman of today will say for
heraelf thut she is no longer the
dave of one mode. No more do the
tall, and short, the stout and Blen-

der figure have to to one
mode, the edict of designers. This

is a day of a many sided mode. No!

OB bllt many are the silhouettes
for Spring and emphasis Is laiu : m

variety, In silhouette. In design and
In trimming, and In all the vastly
Important details, variety Is the
outstanding fenturc. and few cos-

tumes are content with a single
material or oven a single color The
American woman, like the Paris- -
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are an Important accessary. In
order to look right they must be of
tile latest style and color. ltijrht
now ttloves of all kinds are very
scarce and have been for some
time. Through our unexcelled buy
injf serv ice we are enabled to show
you the latest novelties and staple
gloves for street or dress wear.

We ask you to see these
new STRAP WRIST, eight
button length, pique sewn,
cape gloves in colors of tan,
mode and brown, at the
pair $7.50

Brown Kid overseam eight
button kid length gloves, an-
other new one, the pair $6.75
White and Tan Kid Gloves

in the 16 button length,
very popular. We have only
a limited amount of these,
get your size now. All sizes
5 3-- 4 to 7 2. The pair $6.00
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Kid Gloves overseam sewn,
two clasp, colors of tan.
brown, black, white, mode
and champagne. A liber-

al stock to choose from at the
pair $3, $3.50, $3.75 to $4.50
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Alleged Profiteer-- In
Woolen Made to Gire
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Extraordinary Style in these whan r
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Individuality Is the keynote of
the season, and will go all the way
from grandmother's hoops t
straight line frock. Of course, al-
most all sleeves are short in vary-
ing lengths and skirts have a slim
silhouette In spite of the fact that
some of them are circular. The
length Is rather determined by the
individual taste. The more con-
servative are wearing theirs about
shoe top length while the extremest
throws sensibility to the winds and
flaunts hers at nine, ten or even
farther from the ground.
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Long Silk Gloves are very
much the vogue in white
or black. All sizes

$1.50 to $2.50
1

Hand Bags and
Party Boxes

They are all the rage, too.
Bags of moire silk and leath-
ers, prettily lined and snappy
in style. Canteen bags or
party boxes in various shapes
that are new and very much
the vogue. Prices are about
what you want to pay.
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Silk Gloves, in black,

white and colors,

at 85c, $1.25, $1.75 and $2llM.ithyiigfflrvHFrtE: IT PAYS TO TRADF IWWp.jl?.! j!lw


